Bibliography of Family Law  
(General & Pennsylvania)

The following list is a current bibliography of a sampling of family law resources containing both primary and secondary sources as well as subject headings, print and online materials available at DCLI &/or ACLL.

Bibliography


Digests

West Digest System. Abortion and Birth Control; Adoption; Adultery; Bigamy; Breach of Marriage Promise; Child Custody; Child Support Family; Children Out-of-Wedlock; Divorce; Guardian and Ward; Husband and Wife; Infants; Marriage; Parent and Child.

Looseleaf Services


Introductory Sources
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Journals

Family Advocate.  Chicago:  American Bar Association Section of Family Law, 1978-.
Journal of Law & Family Studies.  Salt Lake City, Utah:  University of Utah College of Law, 1999-.
Pennsylvania Family Lawyer.  Harrisburg:  Pennsylvania Bar Association in conjunction with the Family Law Section, 1980-.

Most above mentioned and additional journals are available online on HeinOnline and hardcopy.

Opinions


Treatises (General)

Email and the Internet in a Domestic Relations Practice.  Mechanicsburg, PA:  PBI, 2008.
Lindey & Parley on Separation Agreements and Antenuptial Contracts.  2nd ed. NY:  Matthew Bender, 1999-.
Valuing Specific Assets in Divorce, edited by Robert D. Feder.  Gaithersburg, MD:  Aspen, 2000-.
Vitek, Nina M.  Disputed Paternity Proceedings.  5th ed.  NY:  Matthew Bender, 1997-.
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Solcat (School of Law Catalog) Headings:
- Use Domestic Relations
- See also
  - Desertion and non-support
  - Divorce
  - Domicile in domestic relations
  - Foster grandparents
  - Grandparent and Child
  - Guardian and ward
  - Husband and wife
  - Kinship
  - Marriage
  - Unmarried and couples legal status, laws, etc.
  - Visitation rights under domestic relations
  - Domicile in domestic relations

Uniform Laws

Uniform Laws Annotated (National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws)
Matrimonial, family and health laws, with annotations from State and Federal courts, found in volumes 9, 9A, 9B, 9C. (e.g., Adoption Act, Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act, Divorce Recognition Act, Marriage and Divorce Act, Uniform Premarital Agreement Act, Uniform Status of Children of Assisted Conception Act)


Websites/Blogs

American Bar Association, Section of Family Law
Pennsylvania Bar Association Family Law Section
Cornell University Legal Information Institute – Family Law
Findlaw – Divorce & Family Law
Heiros Gamos – Family Law

The Jen & Dave Program (previously known as The Jen & Dave Line) was established in 1997 as the nation’s first statewide, automated system for providing criminal charge information to individuals involved in child custody cases.
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Lawyers.com — Family Law (free from Lexis/Nexis)
Virtual Chase — Family Law
AllLAW.COM — Family law and divorce resources
WashLaw — Family and Juvenile Law

Blogs
Dads Divorce
Divorce Law Journal
Family Law Prof Blog
Justia — Family Law Blogs

Pennsylvania

PA Primary Sources

Purdon’s Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated. Title 23. Domestic Relations.

Digests
Pennsylvania Family Digest. West, 2011.

Citators

Forms
The topics covered are Register of Wills and Orphans’ Court procedures (vol. 8), family law (vol. 9), civil litigation-actions at law (vols. 10-11), civil litigation actions at law and equity (vol. 12), civil litigation-special and statutory actions (vol. 13), district justice courts; criminal proceedings; appeals; and
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general index (vol. 14). The last volume also contains a general index to the set, but there are also indexes at the end of each volume.


*West’s Pennsylvania Forms*. West, 1992-. supps. (pkt. pts.)


**Juvenile Law**


*Exceptional Children’s Conference*. PBI, 1997-.


**Legislative History**


**Treatises**
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Treatises (continued)

*Pennsylvania Matrimonial Practice*. Rev. ed. 6 v. Thomson/West, 2006-. suppls. (pkt. pts.) [replaces Rounick’s set]